Exp
periment No.
N 1:
Objject: To finnd the low resistancee by Carey Foster’s bridge.
App
paratus Required:
R
Carey Foster’s
F
b
bridge,
deecimal ressistance box,
b
laclaanche celll,
galvvanometer,, thick co
opper stripp, plug keey, rheostat of neaarly 10 ohhm, given wire andd
connnecting wiires.
Desscription of
o the App
paratus: Thhe Carey Foster’s
F
brridge is as in the fig. One meterr long wiree
EF of mangannin or constantan off uniform cross-sectio
c
on area is stretched along a meter
m
scalee.
Thee wire is coonnected att both the ends
e
with copper
c
stripps. Beside these stripps there is one copperr
stripp B fixed parallel
p
to the
t meter scale
s
and tw
wo L-shapped strips A and C at the ends of
o the scalee.
In between
b
thhese strips there are four
f
emptyy spaces abb, cd, ef and
a gh. In one emptyy space abb,
P, in thirrd empty space
known resistaance X, in
n second empty
e
spaace cd a resistance
r
s
of a
resisstance Q and
a in fourtth empty space
s
gh thhe known resistance
r
Y are connnected. Thee leclanchee
cell E and pllug key K are connnected in between
b
A and C. Between
B
t points B and D
the
D,
galvvanometer G is conn
nected. At point
p
D, contact keyy is fixed which
w
can move heree and theree
on the
t wire EF
F. This key
y is knownn as jockeyy. On pressing jockeey, point D gets connnected withh
the galvanome
g
eter otherw
wise not.
Forrmula Used
d:
per unit len
1) Resistance
R
ngth of thee wire of bridge ρ = X/
X (l2-l1) ohm/cm.
o
Wheere l1 = balancing
b
length on the bridgge wire measured frrom the leeft end whhen knownn
resisstance X iss connecteed in left gap
g of the bridge
b
andd zero resisstance is coonnected inn right gapp
of the
t bridge and l2 = balancingg length of the briddge wire measured
m
f
from
the left end onn
interrchanging the positio
ons of X annd Y.
2) Unknown
U
r
resistance
of
o the givenn wire Y = X – (l2 – l1) ρ
wheere X = unnknown ressistance coonnected inn the left gap,
g
Y = reesistance of
o the wire connectedd
in thhe left gap, l1 and l2 respectiveely are the balancing
b
lengths off the bridgee wire meaasured from
m
the left
l end, beefore and after
a
intercchanging thhe positionns of X andd Y
Figu
ure:
.

Procedure:
1) To determine the resistance per unit length of the bridge wire:
i) First the circuit is connected as in the fig. for which decimal resistance box X is connected in
the left gap ab and copper strip Y is connected in the right gap of the bridge. Now both the
lower fixed ends of the rheostat are connected to terminals A and C respectively and its variable
end is connected to terminal B.Thereafter the leclanche cell E and the plug key K are joined in
series in between the terminals B, its other end is connected to the jockey D.
ii) The variable end of the rheostat is adjusted in middle such that both the resistances P and Q
are nearly equal.
iii) Now inserting some resistance X through the resistance box, the jockey D is pressed on the
bridge wire and it is slided on it until zero deflection is obtained in the galvanometer. In this
position, the distance l1 of jockey from left end on wire is noted.
iv) Thereafter the positions of resistance box X and copper strip Y are interchanged and then
without changing the resistance box, again the position of jockey is adjusted on the bridge wire
in order to obtain zero deflection in the galvanometer. In this position, the length l2 of the
jockey on the wire from the left end is noted.
v) Now the experiment is repeated three – four times by changing the resistance X from the
resistance box and each time the values of l1 and l2 are noted corresponding to the value of X.
vi) Then using the relationship ρ = X/ (l2-l1), the value of ρ is calculated for each observation
and its mean value is calculated.
2) To determine the resistance of a given wire:
i) To determine the resistance of a given wire, from the electric circuit as in the fig. The copper
strip connected in the left is withdrawn and in its place the given wire is connected.
ii) The above steps 2, 3, 4 and 5 in part (i) of the experiment are repeated.
iii) Now using the relation Y = X- ρ (l2-l1), the value of Y is calculated from each observation
and its mean value is obtained.
Precaution:
(1) For greater sensitivity of the bridge, the resistance connected in the four gaps of the bridge
should be nearly equal.
(2) Clean the ends of connecting wires with sand papers.
(3) Never allow the flow of current in the circuit for long duration otherwise resistance wire will
get heated which in turn increase its resistance. For this, in the circuit insert the plug in key only
while taking observations.
(4) Do not move the jockey on the meter bridge wire by rubbing otherwise thickness of wire
will not remain uniform.
(5) Initially shunt should be used while adjusting galvanometer, but near zero deflection
position, it must be removed.
(6) Only that resistance plug should be removed from the resistance box for which zero
deflection is observed in the middle of the bridge wire. In this state sensitivity of the bridge is
maximum and percentage error is minimum.
(7) Except the resistance removed in the R.B box, all other plugs should be firmly tight.
(8) Before pressing the jockey on the bridge wire, plug should be inserted in the plug key
attached with the cell so that electric circuit gets completed before the galvanometer gets
connected in the circuit.

Result
1. Resistance per unit length of the Carey- Foster’s bridge wire = … ohm/cm
2. Resistance of the given wire = … ohm
Viva – Voce
Q1 What is your experiment?
Q2. Why are you using the Carey Foster’s bridge instead of Meter Bridge?
Q3 Which apparatus are you using to determine the resistance of the wire in your experiment?
Figure:
Observations:

2
Calculations:
(1) For resistance per unit length of bridge wire :
For first observation , ρ= …
For second observation ρ = ……….
Mean ρ = … ohm/cm
(2). For the resistence of the given wire:
For first observation Y = X- ρ (l2-l1) = …….
MeanY= ….. ohm

Exp
periment No:
N 2
Objeect: To measure high ressistance by substitution
s
m
method.
App
paratus Used
d: A high reesistance sennsitive galvannometer (G)), A high resistance box of about 0.55MΩ in steps
of 0.1MΩ, unknnown high resistance
r
(X
X) of value greater thann R( may bee of the ordder of 1MΩ)), A suitablee
nt (S) of gallvanometer, battery(6-8 volt), one-w
way key (K),, two 2-wayy key (ab andd
resisstance box too act as shun
ac)
Form
mula Used:: As in the fig. this method,
m
firstt high resisttance, X, iss connected to the batttery throughh
galvanometer annd deflection
n, θ1 is obtainned. Current through galvanometer is
Ig = E /X+
+ G = Kθ1………………
…
………………
……… (1)
Thenn X is disconnnected and
d resistance box
b R is connnected. A suitable valuue of R is inttroduced andd shunt, S, is
now used to obtaain deflectio
on, θ2 in the galvanomete
g
er which is nearly
n
equal or
o equal to θ1.Current noow is
Ig’ = E/R
R +SG/S+G .S/(S+G) = K θ2 ………
……….. (2)
g
Dividing eq. (1) by (2) , we get
X=[R(G+
+S)/S +G] θ2 /θ1 –G………
……………
……….. (3)
Notee if θ1= θ2, reelation reducces to
X=R(C+S
S) / S………
………………
………………
……… (4)
Proccedure:
1. Too find galvaanometer reesistance:
Put in
i plug betw
ween a and b and note thee deflection, θ, in the gallvanometer. It should bee fairly largee. Then inserrt
key, K, and adjuust the shunt,, S, such as to
t reduce thee deflection to
t half of its previous vaalue θ. Then value of S is
g
er resistance.
the galvanomete
2. Too find unkn
nown high reesistance:
(i) Connect
C
a andd b to bring unknown resistance intoo the circuit. Note deflecction θ1 in thee galvanomeeter.
(ii) Now
N
open a and b and connect
c
a and b to bring known resistance, R intto the circuiit. With suitaable value of
R addjust shunt, S in order to make deflecction, θ2 in thhe galvanom
meter nearly equal
e
to defllection θ1.
(iii) Increase R in steps of 0.1 MΩ and reepeat the observations.
Figu
ure:

Observations:
1 For galvanometer resistance, G: Initial Deflection = ……
Value of shunt, S, to reduce deflection to half of its value = ….ohm
For high resistance, X =

Result: Value of unknown resistance, X = …….ohms
Calculations:
Use the relation: X = [ R (G+S)/S +G] θ2/ θ1 – G = ….ohms
For each set and then take mean.
Sources of Error and Precautions:
(i) A sensitive galvanometer should be used.
(ii) Value of shunt, S, should be measured with accuracy. It is better to use a standard (SWG) copper wire along
with resistance box to get nearly equal values of deflection in the two cases.
(iii) The method is an approximate one. For suitable setup it is desirable to have a rough idea of the value of
unknown resistance before hand.

Exp
periment no.
n -3
Objject: To deetermine hiigh resistannce by the method off leakage of
o a condennser.
App
paratus Ussed: Ballisstic Galvannometer, acccumulatorr, Morse key, two waay key, stanndard
Conndenser (caapacity of the
t order of
o 1.0 or 0.55 μ.F), givven resistorr, stop watcch and connnection
wirees.
Forrmula Used
d:
Thee high resisstance R is given by
R = t / 2.3026 C log10 θ0 / θ1
Wheere t = time period off the leakage of conddenser through the ressistance.
θ0 = first throw
w of spot of
o light whhen initiallyy the condeenser is disscharged thhrough
ballistic galvannometer.
θ1 = first throw
w of spot of
o light whhen the conndenser is discharged
d
d through thhe ballisticc
galvvanometer after a leak
kage of chharge for tim
me t througgh R.
C = capacity of
o the stand
dard condeenser.
Proocedure:
(i) Make
M
the electrical
e
co
onnectionss as in the fig.
f
(ii) Close K1(iii) and press the Morrse key, i.e. charge thhe condenser for 40 seconds.
(iii) Release thhe Morse key
k K2 so that
t the condenser is dischargedd through the
t galvannometer.
Note down thee first throw
w θ0.
(iv) Repeat thhe procedu
ure of thee points (iii) and (iiii) several times, i.ee. every time chargee
conddenser andd then disch
harge throuugh B.G. Obtain
O
meaan value off θ0
(v) Closing K1
K (ii) and
d pressingg Morse key
k K2, chharge the condenserr for the same
s
timee.
Keeeping Morsse key presssed, open K1 (ii) andd close K1(i). Start thhe stop waatch.
(vi) After a measured
m
tiime t seconnds, (say 5 or 10 secc.) release Morse key and notee down thee
firstt throw θt in
i the galvanometer.
(vii)) Repeat prrocedure (v
v) and (vi) for differeent values of t.
Figu
ure:

:

Observation:

Calculations:
Plot a graph with t on X-axis and log10 θ0 / θ1 on Y-axis. From this graph obtain the slope as
shown in figure.
The slope of the curve = log10 θ0 / θt / t
Value of C (given) = ….. μF = …x.10-6 Farad
Therefore * R = t / 2.3026 C x log10 θ0 / θt / t = …ohms.
To calculate Rleak:
The procedure is same as adopted in the measurement of R except that the high resistance is
never put in the circuit.
(i) First charge the condenser for same time and then open key K1.
(ii) Allow the condenser to stand for specific time (say t seconds) which should be measured by
a stop watch.
(iii) After this specific time, release the Morse key and note down the deflection θt’ of light spot
on the scale due to passage of remaining charge of the condenser through the ballistic
galvanometer. Thus t’ is the time for which the condenser is allowed to leak through itself and
θt’ is the first throw of the galvanometer corresponding to the charge left on condenser after
leakage for time t’.
(iv) Repeat this process for different intervals of time for the condenser to leak through itself
and note corresponding throws of the galvanometer.
(v) Since each time condenser in charge for the same time θo will remain the same as taken in
the experiment of determining R.
Result: Resistance of the given resistor is ….ohms.
Sources of Error and Precautions:
(i) The galvanometer coil should be made properly free.
(ii) Tapping key should be used across the galvanometer.
(iii) Condenser should be free from dielectric loss.
(iv) After observing θ0, the galvanometer coil should be at rest for observing the value of θt.
(v) Thus true value of high resistance can be calculated by above formula. R has been calculated
previously.
VIVA VOCE
1. What do you leak in order to determine high resistance?
2. What is the time constant of R-C circuit?
3. Why do you say that it is method of determining high resistance?
4. What is the order of resistance you determine?

Exp
periment No
N 4:
Objject: Meassurement of e/m by helical methhod.
App
paratus Ussed: A cath
hode ray tuube, a soleenoid of prooper dimennsion, in thhe interior of which a
cath
hode ray caan be placeed; A conttrol which contains unnder it a poower supply and conntrols (a) too
operrate the tubbe (b) to op
perate the solenoid (cc) to providde variablee a.c.voltagge for defleection
Plattes; An am
mmeter rang
ge (range d.c.
d one am
mpere); Volltmeter (range 1.5 k-vvolts); Onee
com
mmutator.
Figu
ure:

Proocedure:
(i) Record
R
the constants of the soleenoid and tube.
t
(ii) Place
P
the solenoid
s
su
uch that its axis lies inn the east west
w directtion. Mounnt the cathoode
ray tube insidee the solen
noid at the centre.
c
Thee power unnit should be
b kept as far away
p
to avoid the stray
s
magnnetic field.
as possible
(iii) Switch onn the powerr supply unnit. Turn thhe potentioometer marrked “Acceelerating
Voltage” and adjust
a
the voltage,
v
V to any deesired value.
V,

With the help of F and I make a fine and clear spot on the cathode ray tube.
(iv) Apply a.c deflecting potential to one set of plates, say X-plates. A deflection of 2 cm.
is adequate for the experiment.
Now turn on the solenoid current and increase the current till the line is
reduced to a small point. Reverse the solenoid current and readjust the control to a
fine point. The average of these two currents in amperes is I.
(v) Repeat procedures of point (iv) above with Y-plates. Keep deflection 2cm.
Find I.
(vi) Now repeat the whole procedure from point (iii) to (iv) with three other values of
accelerating voltages. It will be necessary to refocus the spot in the tube at
each voltage.
Result: e/m = ….emu/gm. = ….coul/kg.
Observations:
(A) 1. Distance between the edge of X-plate and the screen lx, = …cm.
2. Distance between the edge of Y-plate and the screen ly, = …cm.
3. Diameter of the solenoid D, = …..cm.
4. Length of the winding L, = …cm.
5. Number of turns, N = ….cm.
6. Cos θ = L / √ (L2 + D2) = ….

Calculations:
(A) Using X-plates: (e/m)x = [5 x 109( L /Nlx cosθ)2] V/I2 e.m.u./gm.
(B) Using Y-plates: (e/m) = [5 x 109(L/Nly cosθ)2] V/I2 e.m.u./gm.
The mean of these two values gives the value of e/m.
Sources of Error and Precautions:
(i) Accelerating voltage should be applied carefully.
(ii) Obtain a clear, well focused, sharp line on screen of cathode ray tube. It should
be of moderate size.

Experiment No 5:
Object: To determine the ionization potential of the gas filled thyratron.
Apparatus: A thyratron tube 884, two grid bias supplies (0-30 V), two voltmeters (0- 30 V), a
micro ammeter (or a sensitive galvanometer), two rheostats.
Procedure:
(i) Make the electrical connections as in the fig.
(ii) Keep both the grid and the plate at zero potential. There will be some deflection in
the μA on heating the filament. To reduce it to zero, apply just necessary negative
potential to the plate (keeping grid at zero potential).Keep this plate voltage constant
throughout the experiment.
(iii) Now apply positive potential to the grid. Increase it gradually in small steps and
corresponding deflections in the micro ammeter (or galvanometer). It will be
observed that for particular value of grid, deflection increases very much.
(iv) Draw a graph between deflection (on Y-axis) and grid potential (on X-axis) as in fig.
(v) From the curve, the value of grid voltage corresponding to steep rise of micro
ammeter deflection (showing plate current) is calculated. This gives the ionization
potential; of the gas filled in thyratron.
Figure :

(vi) Remove the micro ammeter from the plate circuit and connect it in the grid circuit as in
the fig.
(vii) Keeping the same plate potential (fixed in the point (ii)), give negative potential to the
grid just to reduce any deflection in μA to zero. Note down this value which will be
subtracted from the calculated value of ionization potential to find the correct value of the
latter.
Result:
Ionization potential of the gas filled in thyratron valve = value from graph-velocity correction =
volts.
Standard Value = ….volts
Percentage Error = ….
Sources of Error and Precautions:
(i) Micro ammeter or galvanometer used in the experiment should be very much
sensitive.
(ii) Velocity correction should be determined carefully.
Observations:
(A) Readings for ionization Potential:
Plate Potential = ….volts.
(B) Velocity Correction:
Grid voltage = ….volts
Calculations:
Plot the graph in grid voltage and corresponding deflection in micro ammeter. Find the value of
ionization potential.
VIVA VOCE
1. What do you mean by ionization potential?
2. Of what substance are you finding the ionization potential?
3. What is gas in the thyratron valve?
4. What is a thyratron valve?
5. What is their construction?

Exp
periment No
N 6:
Objject: To ploot graph show
wing the varriation of maagnetic field with distancce along the axis of a cirrcular coil
carryying current and to
estim
mate from it the radius off the coil
.
App
paratus Reequired: taangent galvaanometer of the Stewart and Gee typpe, a strong battery,
b
a rheeostat, a
comm
mutator, pluug key and
connnective wiress.

Forrmula Used
d:
The field F alongg the axis off a coil is givven by
F = 2 π n r2 i / 10 (x2 + r2) 3/22
Wheere n = numbber of turns in
i the coil
r = radius of the coils
mpere flowing
g in the coil
i = current in am
x = distance
d
of thhe point from
m the centre of the coil.
If F is
i made perppendicular to
o H earth’s horizontal field,
f
the de
eflection θ of
o the needlee is given byy:
F = H tan θ
Thuss
F = 2π
2 n r2 i /100(x2 + r2) 3/2 =H
= tan θ

cedure:
Proc
(i) Place the maggnetometer compass
c
boxx on the slidiing bench soo that its maggnetic needlee is at the ceentre of the
coil. By rotating the
wholle apparatus in the horizzontal plane, set the coil in the magneetic meridiann roughly. Inn this case thhe coil,
needdle and its im
mage all lies
in thhe same vertiical plane. Rotate
R
the com
mpass box tiill the pointeer ends read 0-0 on the circular
c
scalee.
(ii) To
T set the cooil exactly in
n the magnetiic meridian set
s up the electrical connnections as in
i the fig. Seend the
curreent in one diirection
withh the help of commutatorr and note doown the deflection of thee needle. Now reverse thhe direction of
o the
curreent and againn note down
n
the deflection.
d
Iff the deflectiions are equaal then the cooil is in maggnetic meridiian otherwisse turn the appparatus a
littlee, adjust poinnter ends
to reead 0-0 till thhese deflectio
ons become equal.

(iii) Using rheostat Rh adjust the current such that the deflections of nearly 70o to 750 is produced in the compass
needle placed at the
centre of the coil. Read both the ends of the pointer. Reverse the direction of the current and again read both the
ends of the pointer.
The mean of four readings will give the mean deflection at x = 0.
(iv) Now shift the compass needle through 2cm. each time along the axis of the coil and for each position note
down the mean
deflection. Continue this process till the compass box reaches the end of the bench.
(v) Repeat the measurements exactly in the same manner on the either side of the coil.
(vi) Plot a graph taking x along the axis and tan θ along the y-axis.
(vii) Mark the points of inflexion on the curve. The distance between the two points will be the radius of the
coil.

Observation:

Result: The graph shows the variation of the magnetic field along the axis of a circular coil carrying current.
The distance between the
points of inflexion P, Q and hence the radius of the coil = …cms.
Precautions and Sources of Error:
(i) The coil should be carefully adjusted in the magnetic meridian.
(ii) All the magnetic materials and current carrying conductors should be at a considerable distances from the
apparatus.
(iii) The current passed in the coil should be of such a value as to produce a deflection of nearly 750.
(iv) Current should be checked from time to time and for this purpose am ammeter should be connected in
series with the battery.
(v) Parallax should be removed while reading the position of the pointer. Both ends of the pointer should be
read.
(vi) The curve should be drawn smoothly.

VIVA VOCE
1. What is the direction of the field?
2. Is the field uniform at the centre?
3 Hoe can you get wider region of uniform field?
4 Is it true for any direction of current in the two coils?
5 If any current carrying conductor is placed close to the coil ten will it effect your measurement?

EXP
PERIMEN
NT NO. 7::
Objeect: To studdy the variation of the thhermo electrric e.m.f. witth temperatuure, for a coopper-iron thhermocouplee,
by means
m
of a pootentiometerr and to deterrmine (i) thee neutral tem
mperature, (iii) melting pooint of naphtthalene.
paratus Used
d: Potentiom
meter( coil tyype or 10 wire),
w
standarrd cadmium
m cell, batteryy, a copper iron thermoApp
coupple, high resiistance box, high resistannce rheostat, one way keey, two way and connecttion wires.
Form
mula Used:
The thermo electtric e.m.f. (ee) developedd in a thermoocouple is obbtained with the help of the
t followingg formula:
e = ρ El / R
Wheere ρ = resisttance per uniit length of the
t potentiom
meter wire,
E = resistance
r
taaken out from
m the resistannce box (ressistance acrooss which thee standard ceell is balanceed)
L = length
l
of thee potentiomeeter wire when thermo e.m.f. is balannced.
Proccedure:
(i) The
T electric connectionss are made as shown in
i fig. 2 Thhe rheostat Rh should be
b of high value and a
resisstance of 1,018 ohms is taken
t
out froom the resisttance box.
(ii) Now
N
jockey is placed att the point A and the keyy K1 and K22 (i) are clossed. The vallue of the rheostats Rh is
so addjusted that there is no deflection
d
inn the galvanoometer. In thhis way the e.m.f.
e
of stanndard cell is balanced byy
the potential
p
diffference across the R.B. This
T is know
wn as standarrdization of the
t potentiom
meter wire.
(iii) Open K2 (ii) and conneect K2 (ii) so that the thhermocouplee is in circuit. When thee temperaturre of the hoot
juncttion has beccome steady, press the jockey on thhe wire by addjusting the length of thhe potentiom
meter wire soo
that again a balaance point is observed. Note
N the lenggth (l) of the potentiometter wire from
m A to balanccing point.
d
thhe balancingg lengths off the potenttiometer wirre at various
(iv) Repeat the above proccedure and determine
t hot junctiion.
decreasing temperatures of the
C
thee value of e.m
m.f generateed using the formula
f
usedd.
(v) Calculate
(vi) Plot the graaph between
n the temperrature differeences of two junctions as abscissaee and the coorrespondingg
therm
mo e.m.f.’s, as ordinatess. The curve is of the shaape as shownn in figure.
(vii) In order to determine the melting point of naaphthalene, we
w take the naphthalenee in a tube. This tube is
placeed in a wateer bath for heating.
h
The hot junctionn of the therrmocouple iss placed in naphthalene
n
. When twothirdd of naphthallene melts, the
t balance point
p
is obtaained on the potentiometter. Note dow
wn the balanncing lengthh.
Now
w calculate thhe e.m.f. corrresponding to this lenggth. With thee help of thee graph deterrmine the coorrespondingg
tempperature. Thiis temperatu
ure will be thhe melting pooint of naphtthalene.
Figu
ure:

Observations:
(i) E.M.F. of the standard cadmium cell E = …volts
(ii) Resistance, introduced in the resistance box R.B. = …ohms
(iii) Resistance per unit length of the potentiometer wire (ρ) = …ohm/cm
(iv) Table for the determination of thermo e.m.f.’s with temperature.
Room Temperature = ….oC
(v) Balancing length when naphthalene melts = …cm
Calculations:
(i) At ….oC, e = E ρ l / R = …micro volts
(ii) At ….oC, e = E ρ l / R = …micro volts
Similarly calculate for other temperatures.
Result:
(i) The variation of thermo e.m.f. of the copper iron thermocouple with temperature is shown in the graph
Neutral temp. from graph = …oC
(ii) Melting point of naphthalene = …..oC
Standard Result: The neutral temperature for … couple = …oC.
Melting point of naphthalene = …oC
Precautions and Sources of Error:
(i) If the resistance per unit length ρ of the potentiometer wire is not known, determine with the help of a post
office box.
(ii) It is essential to check the standardization of the potentiometer after two or three readings.
(iii) The ends of connections wires should be properly cleaned.
(iv) The battery employed in this experiment should be fully charged.
(v) The jockey should be pressed gently and momentarily.
(vi) The galvanometer employed in this experiment should be a sensitive one and it should be shunted in the
initial stages of locating the null point.
(vii) The temperature of the hot junction should be recorded at the time of taking the balance reading of
potentiometer.
VIVA VOCE
1. What is thermocouple?
2. What is thermo-electric effect?
3. On what factors does the direction of thermoelectric current depend?
4. What is neutral temperature?
5. Is it same for every thermocouple?
6. What is temperature of inversion?
7. Is it same for every couple?
8. What is their value for Cu-Fe thermocouple?
9. What are the values of thermo e.m.f. for the following couples? Antimony-bismuth couple, Copperconstantan couple and Copper-iron.
10. What is Peltier Effect?
11. What is Thomson Effect?

Experiment No 8:
Object: To determine the value of Planck’s constant h by a photo cell.
Apparatus Used: Vacuum type photo-emissive cell mounted in a wooden box provided with a wide slit, optical bench with uprights,
D.C. power supply, resistance box. Rheostat, a set f filters,ballistic galvanometer, taping key, lamp and scale arrangements and
connection wires.
Formula Used: The value of Planck’s constant h is given by: h = e (V2 – V1) λ1 λ2 / c(λ1 - λ2)
Where e = electronic charge, V2 = stopping potential, V1 = stopping potential, c = velocity of light.
Procedure:
(i) The electrical connections are made.
(ii) The lamp and scale arrangements are adjusted to get a well focused spot on the zero mark of the scale. The photocell is mounted at
one end of the optical bench. At the same level and nearly 60-80 cm. from the photocell, a light source is arranged. The light is
allowed to fall on the cathode of photocell. Now a suitable filter of known wavelength is placed in the path of ray reaching to
photocell.
(iii) A deflection is observed in ballistic galvanometer.i.e. the spot of light moves on the scale. If the spot moves out of the scale, then
it is adjusted on the scale with the help of rheostat R connected in series of ballistic galvanometer. This deflection corresponds to zero
anode potential as key K1 is open.
(iv) A small negative potential is applied on the anode by closing key k1 and adjusting the rheostat Rh. This voltage is recorded with
the help of voltmeter. The corresponding galvanometer deflection is noted by noting the deflection of spot on the scale.
(v) The negative anode potential is gradually increased in small steps and each time corresponding deflection is noted till the
galvanometer deflection is reduced to zero.
(vi) The experiment is repeated after replacing the green filter in succession by two filters e.g. blue and yellow.
(vii) Taking negative anode potentials on X-axis and corresponding deflections on Y-axis, graphs are plotted for different filters.

Figure :

Observations:

Graph: the graph between anode potentials and galvanometer deflection is shown in the fig.
From graph, the stopping potentials are:

For yellow filter V1 = ….volts
Foe green filter V2 = …..Volts
For blue filter V3 = ….volts.
Calculations:
-19
Electronic charge e = 1.6 x 10 coulombs
8
Speed of light c = 3 x 10 m/sec.
0
Wavelength of yellow filter λ1 = ………A = ….m
0
Wavelength of green filter λ2 = ……… A = ….m
0
Wavelength of blue filter λ3 = ……… A = ….m
1. for yellow and green filters
h = e (V2 – V1) λ1 λ2 / c (λ1 - λ2) = ………..joule-sec.
2. for green and blue filters:
h = e (V3 – V2) λ2 λ3 / c (λ2 - λ3) = ………..joule-sec.
3. for yellow and blue filters:
h = e (V3 – V1) λ1 λ3 / c (λ1 - λ3) = ………..joule-sec.
Mean value of Planck’s constant = ….+….+…./3 = ….joule-sec.
Standard Value: Standard value of Planck’s constant = 6.625 *10 -34joule-sec
Percentage Error:
% error = experimental value ~ standard value / standard value x 100 = …. %
Result: The value of Planck’s constant = …..Joules-sec.
Sources of Error and Precautions:
(i) The experiment should be performed in a dark room to avoid any stray light to photocell.
(ii) The observations should be taken by altering anode potential in small steps of 0.05 volts
(iii) Corresponding to zero anode potential, the deflection of light spot on scale should be adjusted at its maximum value.
(iv) Smooth graphs should be plotted.
(v) Stopping potentials should be read carefully.
(vi) The experiment should be performed at least with three filters.

Experiment no 9:
Object: To determine the self inductance of given coil by Rayleigh’s method.
Apparatus Used: Post office box, ballistic galvanometer, stop watch, decimal ohm box, an
accumulator, given inductance, rheostat ( 4 or 5 ohms.), tapping key, double key, a stretched
resistance wire and connection wires.
Formula Used:
Self inductance (L) of the coil is given by:
L = r/φ T/2π .θ (1+λ/2)
Where r = small resistance (0.1 or 0.01 ohm) introduced in series with the inductance,
φ = steady deflection in ballistic galvanometer when r is introduced in the circuit,
T = time period of the coil of galvanometer,
θ = first throw of the galvanometer when inductance L is employed in the circuit,
λ = logarithmic decrement = 2.3026 x 1/10 log10 θ1/ θ11
Where θ1 and θ11 are first and eleventh observed throw of the galvanometer respectively.
Procedure:
(i) Set the galvanometer and lamp and scale arrangement such that the spot of light moves
freely on both sides of zero of the scale.
(ii) Make the electrical connections as in the fig.
(iii) Fix the ration P: Q at 10:10. Pressing K1 and K2 adjust the resistance in R arm and the
sliding contact on r’ such that there is no deflection in the ballistic galvanometer. Here first of
all the battery arm should be adjusted to have a near balance with the help of R and thenrheotat
r’. In this case the resistance, r in resistance box should be zero.
(iv) Keeping K1 and K2 pressed introduce a small resistance say 0.01ohm in the resistance box
and obtain the steady deflection φ in the galvanometer.
(v) Repeat the above procedure for other small values of r and obtain the steady deflection φ in
each case.
(vi) Keeping r = 0 again obtain the balance point. With K2 keeping pressed, break the cell
circuit by releasing K1. Note down the first throw. Repeat this observation two or three times,
each after checking steady balance.
(vii) Now to note θ1 and θ11 first break cell circuit by releasing key, K1 and then immediately
after it, release galvanometer key K2. the spot will oscillate on the scale. Measure θ1 and θ11.
Repeat the process three or four times.
(viii) Now disconnect galvanometer from the bridge and by touching its connecting wires with
mouth, make its coil oscillating. Note the time for different oscillations and then calculate the
time period T of the galvanometer coil.

Figu
ure:

Obsservationss
(1): Reading for
f the deteerminationn of θ and Φ

(2) Reading
R
foor determin
nation of thhe time perriod

Calculations: λ = 2.3026 x 1/10 log10 θ1/ θ11
θ
L = r/φ T/2π
T
.θ (1+
+λ/2) = ….henrys.
…
Ressult: The seelf inductaance of the coil L = ….henrys.
…

Precautions and Sources of Error:
(i) The galvanometer coil should be freely moved in the space between the pole pieces.
(ii) Tapping key should be connected across the galvanometer
(iii) To get a suitable deflection in the galvanometer a high adjustable resistance should be
connected in series with cell.
(iv) All resistances used in the experiment should be non inductive.
(v) To secure maximum sensitiveness of the bridge all the four arms of the bridge should have
nearly equal resistance.
(vi) The connection wires should be uncoiled.
(vii) The resistance introduced in the resistance box should be very small so that it may not
affect the value of the steady current in that branch appreciably.
(viii) While determining the time period of the galvanometer, the galvanometer circuit should
be kept open.
(ix) Keys K1 and K2 may have to be released in quick succession by personal judgment. For
better results a Raleigh key should be used.
VIVA VOCE
1 Define self inductance.
2 What is the unit of self inductance?
3 Define a Henry.
4 Why do you take inductance coil in the form of helix, and not as a straight conductor?
5 Upon what factors does the value of flux depend?
6 Why do you observe steady deflection by introducing a small resistance ® in the circuit? Why
not large resistance?
7 What type of connecting wires should be used and why?
8 Suppose L1 and L2 be the self inductance of the two circuits and k be coupling coefficient
between them, then what is mutual inductance?

Exp
periment 10:
1
Objeect: To studyy hall effect in an N-type semiconduuctor. To dettermine (i) Hall
H voltage and Hall coeefficient, (ii))
the number
n
of chharge carrierrs per unit voolume, (iii) Hall
H angle annd mobility.
App
paratus Required: A recctangular slaab of semicoonductor crysstal of thicknness about 0.3 mm, electtromagnet,
and search
s
coil, calibrated flux meter to measure maagnet field orr ballistic gaalvanometer, millivoltmeeter, battery
amm
meter, keys.
Form
mula Used: As shown in
n the fig. d is the thickneess along Z-aaxis of the crystal.
c
Magnnetic field, B,
B is also
appliied along Z--axis. Curren
nt, Ix, is madde to flow aloong X-axis. Hall voltagee VH, is deveeloped acrosss the faces
that are normal to
t Y-axis. Lx
x is the lengtth of the crystal along X-axis.
X
If perm
meability off the medium
m of the
crysttal is μ, thenn actual magn
netic field within
w
the cryystal is Bz = μB.
(i) Hall
H voltage, VH, is measu
ured with thhe help of miillivoltmeterr.
(ii) Hall
H coefficient: RH = VH /Ix . d/BZ . 104 met.3/ccoulomb
Wheere VH is in volts, Ix is in
n amperes, d is in meterrs and BZ in gauss.
g
If BZ is measuredd in weber/m
met2 then RH
= VH /Ix . d/BZ met3/coulom
m
mb.
(iii) No.
N of chargge carriers peer unit volum
me in the sem
miconductorr crystal, n, is
i given by:
n = -1/R
RH .e met.3
Where e = 1.6
1 x 10-19 cooul.
(iv) Hall
H angle: φ = VH /Vx . lx /b rad.
Where
W
lx annd b both aree in meter.
M
mμ
μ = φ / BZ rad.met2 / Weeber.
(v) Mobility:
Proccedure:
1 Plaace the speciimen in the magnetic
m
fieeld of the stroong magnet and make otther
connnections as inn fig.
2 Allow some cuurrent, Ix, wiith the help of
o rheostat, Rh,
R to flow through
t
the
semiiconductor crystal
c
along X-axis. Measure Hall voltage,
v
VH, with
w the helpp of
milliivoltmeter annd Vx by vo
oltmeter.
3 Chhange value of
o Ix in steps by rheostat, Rh, and noote corresponding valuess of VH and
Ix vaalues. It willl be a straigh
ht line whosee slope will be
b given by VH / Ix.
4 Meeasure magnnetic field, B,
B with a gauss meter or flux
f
meter annd find the actual
a
field
in thhe crystal, Bz = μB.
Figu
ure:

Observations:
1 Permeability of the specimen, μ = ……..
Magnetic field B = …….. gauss or weber/met2.
Actual field in the crystal BZ = μB = ….. gauss or weber/met2.
2 Width of the crystal along Z-axis, d = ……. met
Width of the crystal along Y-axis, b = ……. met
Length of the crystal along X-axis, lx = …… met
3 Measurement of Hall voltage:
Calculations:
1 A graph is plotted in VH and Ix. From its slope tan θ = VH / Ix = BC/AB is found.
Then Hall coefficient is RH = tan θ. d/BZ . 104 met3/coul. = ….met3/coul.
2 The number of charge carriers per unit volume n = - 1 / RH.e = ……
3 Hall angle, φ = VH /Vx . lx/b = …..rad.
4 Mobility, mμ = φ/BZ= …….rad.met2/weber.
Result:
Hall coefficient, RH = ………………met3/coul
No. of charge carriers, n = ……………..
Hall angle φ = ……………….rad.
Mobility mμ = rad.met2/weber.
Sources of Error and Precautions:
1 Hall voltage developed is very small and should be measured accurately with the help of a millivoltmeter of
potentiometer.
2 Current through the crystal should be strictly within the permissible limits.
VIVA VOCE
1 What is Hall Effect?
2 On what factors the sign of Hall potential depends?
3 Illustrate the above questions 1and 2.
4 How do you define Hall coefficient?
5 What is mobility?
Figure 1:
Graph:

Exp
periment no 11:
Obje
ect: To dra
aw the chara
acteristics of
o PN juncttion diode.
App
paratus Required: tra
ansistor, millimeter and
d micro amm
meter, batte
ery, rheosta
at, voltmete
er and
conn
nection wire
es.
Proc
cedure:
(A) Forward
F
B
Biasing:
(i) Connections
C
s are made as in the fig.
(ii) With
W the hellp of rheosttat, apply different volttages to the
e PN junctio
on and note
e the corressponding
read
ding of curre
ent in millim
meters.
(iii) Plot
P a graph
h in applied
d voltages and
a corresp
ponding currrents.
R
Biasing:
(B) Reverse
(i) Make
M
the co
onnections as
a in the fig
g. and proce
eed exactlyy in the sam
me way as opted
o
for fo
orward
biassing.
Figu
ure:

servations::
Obs

Calculations: (Graph plotting):
Plot two graphs- one for forward and other for reverse biasing between voltages applied and
the corresponding currents

Result: The characteristic of junction diode ( ) are shown in the graphs.
Sources of Error and Precautions:
(i) To avoid over heating of the transistor, current should not be passed for long durations.
(ii) Voltages applied should be well below the safety limit of the transistor.
(iii) Connections should be made carefully.
VIVA-VOCE:
1. What is a PN junction diode?
2. What do you mean by P-type germanium and N-type germanium?
3. What property PN junction exhibits?
4. What is the order of currents in the above two cases?
5. Mention the order of voltages with it.
6. What if high voltage is applied in forward bias?
7. Have you heard of turn over voltage?

Experiment No. 12:
Object: To determine the energy band gap of a semiconductor (germanium) using four probe method.
Apparatus Required: Probes arrangement (it should have four probes, coated with zinc at the tips. The probes
should be equally spaced and must be in good electrical contact with the sample), Sample (germanium or silicon
crystal chip with non-conducting base), Oven (for the variation of temperature of the crystal from room
temperature to about 2000C), A constant current generator (open circuit voltage about 20 V, current range 0 to
10 mA), Millivoltmeter (range from 100mV to 3V, electronic is better.), power supply for oven, thermometer
Formula Used: The energy band gap, Eg, of semiconductor is given by Eg = 2k. 2.3026 x log10 ρ / 1/T(in K) in
eV. Where K is Boltzmann constant equal to 8.6 x 10-5 ev/deg., and ‘ρ’is the resistivity of the semiconductor
crystal, given by ρ = ρo / f (W/s) Where ρo = V/I x 2πs. For function f (W/s) refer to the data table given in the
calculations. S is the distance between the probes and W is the thickness of semi conducting crystal. V and I are
the voltages and current across and through the crystal chip.
Procedure:
Connect one pair of probes to direct current source through milliammeter and other pair to millivoltmwter.
Switch on the constant current source and adjust current I, to a desired value, say 2 mA. Place four probe
arrangements in the oven. Fix the thermometer. Connect the oven power supply and start heating. Measure the
inner probe voltage V, for various temperatures.
Figure:

Observations:
(i) Distance between probes (s) = ……mm
(ii) Thickness of the crystal chip (W) = ……mm
(iii) T and V for current (I) = ……..mA(constant)
Table 1

Calculations:
First find resistivity, ρ, corresponding to temperatures in K using the relation: ρ = ρo / f(W/s), Where ρo = V / I x
2πs = ….ohm.cm. Corresponding to different values of V, there will be different values of ρo. Find them after
putting for I and s from the table. Find W/s and then corresponding to this value of the function f (W/S) from
the following table:

If any W/s value is not found in the table then plot a graph in these (W/s) and f (W/s) values. From graph the
desired value of f (W/s) corresponding to any value of resistivity, ρ, for various values of ρo i.e. for various
values of V which correspond to various values of temperature and tabulate as follows:
Table 3

Finally plot a graph in (1/T x103) and log 10 ρ as in fig. Find the slope of the curve AB/BC = log 10 ρ / (1 / T) x
1000. So the energy band gap of semiconductor (germanium) is given by:
Eg = 2k. 2.3026 x log10 ρ / 1/T
= 2k x 2.3026 x AB/BC x 1000
= 2 x 8.6 x 10-5 x 2.3026 x AB/BC x 1000eV
= 0.396 x AB/BC eV
Standard Result: Eg = ………..eV for Germanium Eggs = 0.7eV
Percentage Error: = ……………….
Result: energy band gap for semiconductor (….) is Eg = ……….eV
Sources of Error and Precautions:
The resistivity of the material should be uniform in the area of measurement.
The surface on which the probes rest should be flat with no surface leakage.
The diameter of the contact between the metallic probes and the semiconductor crystal chip should be small
compared to the distance between the probes
VIVA VOCE
1 What is energy and gap?
2 How do you differentiate between a conductor, an insulator and a semiconductor in relation to energy gap?
3 do you know about intrinsic and extrinsic semi-conductor?
4 why a semi-conductor behaves as an insulator at zero degree Kelvin?
5 What is the advantage of four probe method over other methods of measuring resistivity?

Exp
periment No
N 13:
Objeect: To deterrmine the hy
ysteresis losss by C.R.O.
App
paratus Req
quired: A step
s
down transformer, specimen transformer
t
hysteresuis loss of whhich is to bee
calcuulated, capaccitor (8μF). Resistor
R
(500 KΩ potentiiometer), A.C
C Voltmeterr (0-10 V), A.C
A milliamm
meter (0-5000
mA)), rheostat (10 ohm).
mula Used:
Form
Hystteresis loss per
p unit volu
ume per cycle is given by:
b W = i.V..area of B-H
H loop / f.π area
a
of rectaangle joules /
cyclee. Where i = current in primary
p
windding in ampeere,V = voltaage across primary windding correspoonding to i.
F = 50c/s,
5
Area can
c be countted in millim
meter2 from the
t centimeteer graph of B-H
B loop. Coount the smaall
squaares of mm.
Proccedure:
(i) Apply
A
some voltage, V, with the heelp of rheosstst, Rh. Connnect XX plates
p
and YY
Y plates off C.R.O.keepp
frequuency selecttor of CRO to external.. Now adjusst gain of thhe horizontall and verticaal amplifierss of CRO too
obtaiin a suitablee B-H curve on the screeen. To obtainn a correct curve
c
adjust value of R, also may intterchange BB terminals to Y-plates.
Y
No
ote voltage, V, and currrent, i. Tracce the curve on the tracce paper. Noote that oncee
horizzontal gain and verticaal gain of amplifiers
a
iss selected, they
t
are to be kept coonstant throough out thee
expeeriment.
(ii) Vary
V
rheostaat, Rh, to som
me other vallue. i.e. selecct new valuees of V and i. Trace the B-H curve on
o paper andd
writee on it V andd i values.
(iii) Re-sketch all
a B-H curvees with V annd I values on
o a centimeeter graph. Find
F
the area in mm2 reqquired in thee
form
mula.
Figu
ure :

Observations:

Hysteresis loss per unit volume per cycle is given by
W = i.V Area of B-H loop / f.π.Area of rectangle = ……..joules/cycle
Result: The hysteresis loss of the specimen transformer per unit volume per cycle is ………….joules/cycle.
Precautions:
(i) Attenuator of C.R.O should be kept at a suitable position. The positions of X and Y amplifiers should not be
disturbed after adjusting it once in the whole experiment.
(ii) Variations in the supply voltage will affect the tracing of the curve on the paper.
(iii) Handle C.R.O carefully.

